


THE BREAKTHROUGH BRAKE STORAGE SYSTEM
If you use an aluminum brake to wrap windows, craft flashing for chimneys and roofs, or install 
fascia and soffit, the Stow-A-Brake system will make your life easier. You can store your brake 
directly on the ladder rack on the side of your vehicle, because of its well-engineered design, it 
requires just one crew member (not the typical two) to set up a brake.

BENEFITS OF THE STOW-A-BRAKE SYSTEM
The Stow-A-Brake system was designed to simplify your brake storage needs. Accessing your 
brake this easily means you can use your brake more often and spend less time setting it up, 
then packing it up at the end of the day.



BENEFITS
- The Stow-A-Brake kit system comes with 4 mounting brackets that can mount 
onto most steel or aluminum ladder racks.

- Gas springs apply the right tension on the Stow-A-Brake system, so you can 
mount heavy brakes and still bring it into work position with just one person.

- To remove your brake, simply unhinge the brake lock. 

- The Stow-A-Brake system extends to working height, allowing you to use your 
brake without removing it. 

PACKAGE WEIGHT

MAX BRAKE THROAT

MAX BRAKE WEIGHT

MAX BRAKE LENGTH

81 lbs.

19 in.

160 lbs.

12 ft. - 6 in.

SAB SPECIFICATIONS



OUR H ISTORY

Aaron Beiler founded Equipter® after 15 years of running a successful residential roofing busi-
ness. While working in the roofing industry, Aaron and his sons were always looking to increase 
profits and efficiency. They recognized that the key to this was debris removal and began creat-
ing innovative equipment to improve debris management.

Since 2004 Equipter® has continued to evolve and innovate, and we now have a line of products 
that help business owners in a variety of industries.

OUR MOTIVATION

Innovation drives us. That’s been true since day one. Equipter® began when Aaron, with help 
from his family, developed a vision for a new way to work, one that would revolutionize debris 
management. 

Quality sustains us. We started as a roofing replacement business, so we understand firsthand 
that contractors need equipment as tough as their crews. Every Equipter® product is engineered 
and manufactured to withstand daily wear-and-tear on the job site. 

Relationships guide us. Since 2004, our team has worked hard to build long-term relationships 
based on respect and mutual trust. We enjoy personal relationships with our customers and busi-
ness partners. 



Contact us for details regarding pricing
 and industry applications.

855.378.4783
SAB.equipter.com sales@equipter.com
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